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The 'sprea'd of commercial television between 1948and 1953 brought

to, an end the quarter - century known as the Golden Age of Ridio. Radio lost

its role as the. chief source of evening entertainment and its place in the

Ainerican living room. This story has been told Often and well. (Erik

Barnouwiabeledre-Sections of his broidciaitistoiy that discuss this

transition "Sic Transit" and "Panicsville. "1)
6

The radio networks reeled under television's impact, and were slow
\to adapt. The f commerciallyommercially sucCessful innovation a radio network

.

developed after television Was NBC's "Monitor, " which went on the air
N

1955. 2 And.many network 'affiliates' in-the ma or market's waited for

leadership .from the top. This, led to much talk in the broa.dcasting industry
-

and the trade. press'--and created an imagein the public. eye,that "radio-Was
. .

likely to die." But ;this hypothesis neglected the rolea of independent radio

stations. The nuraber sof:stations on the air increased dramatically after

World War II. At war's end less thail 1,000 stations were on the air; by
.

.`1953 there were 2,391 in. opeiatiOn. 3 The majority were .affiliated..
"

. 1947,4 local advertising e surpassed network revenue.4 From 1948,
. .

. .

to 1953, radio-network,advertising.revenue fell from $134 million to $93

million; local radio advertising revenue climbeii from $171 tce$250 million.

Industni'leadership w s shifting.from the tworks to the local

stations.; Innovitive.progra.mniing was developed at the locatlevel. 11 *.

of the watchworcis of -contemporary- radi4O-\T 40, .Beautiful Music; All-News
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--were invented at the local level. Two men played a seminal role in the °

growth of local radio, and the shape it took. Yet their work has gone largely

, unnoticed outside of the radio industry,.and unrecorded] broadcast

- histories.6 Their 'name.swere:Gordon McLendon and Todd Storz.
,

Gordon-McLendon wad bornJime 8,:e1921 in Paris, Texas. 7 His

parents-lived across the Red River in Idahel, Olda.,, -whererGordon was

raised until he was -13, when the family moved to Cass' County inEast Texas.

/n..high school McLendon starred on-tho debating-team and also edited the

..-Cass County weekly paper.-., McLendoii had learned Choctaw in Idabel, which.'
1. .

I

was near an Indian reservation, and at Yale he majored in Oriental languages
4 . .

until he left to join the Navy during World War: II. McLendon served in
'4

.

intelligencein the South Pacific,, translating Japanese documents an. d

interrogatii3s prisoners. Returning home, Mcliondon and his fathercHarion,
O'S

who owned a chain of rnovit theaters in the Southwest, bought a 100 -watt

stationary KNET, in Palestine, Texas. 8 At the same time the family

redeived permit to build KLIF in Dallas, which went on the air in

November 1947. The McLendons sold KNET, and Gordon actively managed
- i t-t,

KLIF and did a goodideal of on-the-air work, assisted by a parrot that cou14.
...,..-

,

hriek: "KILT! AA" s---,

NIO

gls first innovation (after the parrot) was to bring daily major league
.,

baseball broadciets to his listeners. Texashad no major league baseball
. ,

team at the time, 'but the Texas League was ar affluent minor-league_
.

Si'

°operation. Tearik owners had arulet,prohibiting Ma.c*jo.r. league broa."dCasts

4-
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within 50 miles of a minor league game. McLVAdon defied them, but in a

novel way. He didn't broadcast major league games from the ballpark; he

re-created them McLendon sat in the KLIF, studios receiving running
.

reports of 'the game by telegraph. In turn he would do a play-by-play,

simulating crowd noises with iecordings made at the various major-league

parks. He took pride in realism, and had a recording of the "Stair Spangled

Banner" as it was need at each ballpark. For. Boston games,' he had crowd

sounds with'a Boston iccent. His first sports re-creation was a football
rp

game in Noveinber 1947; his first-baseball game a spring exhibition betWeen

the New York Yankees and the St.Louis Cardinals the following March.

UcLendon's 7-the-air persona was the "Old Sotchsnan,'." a comical,'.

thickly accented announcer.

For some games, as McLendon did the play by-play, he would have a

staff member broadcast through an echo chamber announcements such as

thsedriver of New Jersey license'number...."- For other games Jim

Kirksznith did the play-by-play while. McLendon sat nearby, doing a running

translation in Japanese, as 1hoagh the game were being pispd overseas (we
, .

must assume he did..this for his own amusement rathectlian for \any
. '

`,4 i . ,.
,

commercial reason). The games extremely popular and McLendon formed.

the Libe Broadcasting Systein to provide member stations with the

t(
e- creati 948 and 1_951, more *an 400 staticins signed up."-'

.4, '
\.

,..

"We originated the various things that the networks didn't do, ",MCLendon
. / . , ''''' ,

said in 1979.9 "The major league ganr'-of the day, the first professional ,

. .
football 'ever heard on a' regular basis, the only Friday ;tight fobtbIll games

..
k . oA 14, ....
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can a. network beets (we bought all the Mierni University games), the only

_Saturday night games (we; bought the Louisiana State games). We had the

college basketball game of the 'night." McLendon kept addinifsPinoifs, like
\ -his "Great Oars. in Spcirts" series, which offebied re-creations of events from

the'past, including boxing andstennis matches (for the tatter, he would have

one employee click his tongue, .to sinalate the sound of the racket hittiiig the

ball' while other aides stood around'round the microphone mumbling in English

accents-;-for Wimbledon matches, naturally.)

But ,WM/cLendon made his name in sports--in ,I951, the Sporting, .

News niMed him the top football broadcaster. in the conntry--he soon looked

for ot,hyr.._ pastures. "I,thought that the only way that radio was going to stay

around was through concentration on music and news and nothing else but,"

-Mcidendien 'said. 10 "TeleVision was already usurping the major sports events."
1/4- I.' '

In /952, major league baseball denied McLendon the rights to re-create

ga,mes, and the Liberty netwofk folded. McLendon.concedes he lost a gOodr
:deal of,nioney on Liberty. 11

In three other aspects of local radio, MdLendon had enormous impact:

local news, radio formats and promotional. gisnmicks. McLendon was as

tzna ative in his news coverage as he was in his spdrtscasting. He

outfitted radio cars 'to scour Dallas for news to broad st on KLIF. He
-

always looked for a local angle. McLendon outlined his technique for the
,

3.0

Georgia kssociationof Broadcasters in 19.57:

"We loCalize a great many of our,news stori We have a list of

250 top citizens in each of our cities and we're expinding that list all the

Ei
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time. We subdivided the list into the, top leaders in oil, banking, industry,
IN

society, :busiiiess, education, etc. We use thienist to get their dames and

. voices on the air just as often'as possible. For instance, when a story
te.0

arrives, concerning a development on the cotton market; we'll, immediately

call a tap local cotton leader,' reccird'his cornmeal, and localize the story
1

around him."12

USW!,

Through innovations like these McLendon changed the sound of local,

Chuck Blore, a radio innovator himself and a former McLendon

P.5

employee, said: "Gordon realized radio had the edge on television as far, ks

news went: TVhad.those heralvy cameras and couldn't move them around; ,
they were shooting film. Gordon. realized he was watching newsreels on TV,

and did something about rt. "13 (McLendon was not yet thinking all-news;

that CALMS ]fter.) But KLIF, with its innovative news, 'local profile and,a

variety of music, soon' became a very popular station in Dallas, and,

Mc]: don started to expand. 14 One of the tools of expansion was the Top 40

forret.'

are broadcasters who worked on Top 40 stations. McLendon contends that

his competitor, Todd Storz, originated Top 40 in 01:nahit. -"I-thought; well

Todd is doing 'something, land it might be a very eland idea, but he's not
,

doing it the way I think it should be done'," -24.QLendon said in 1979.15 "I then

There are almost as many versions of how Top 40 originated alikthere

W. .
introduced it at,KLLF [in' Dallas)/ We took Todd's format and injected into it

a missing element he didn't have in Omaha: promotion, heavy and poWerful

.7
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promotion. Adv,pfice giveaways and other audience-attracting-events....lhe

progression of Top 40 was from KILT, DaLlis, to KTSA in San Antonio to

KILT'in Houston to KELP in El Paso and then on ough the rest of 1313.r

chain."' -'71)kis gradual refinement of the .Top 40 format took pls.ce between
. (

1952 and early' 1956.

Blore remembefred another McLendon innovation:. I'McLendon's
- ,

station. had .the first music policy in the history of man.' We decided youki
c. ,,

play only 13 so is an hour, that I0 should be hits and two oldies, teC&;11110
e

Gordon liked Glenn Miller, and the other, a new record every hour. Because:
-.

,
.

each deejay was on the air a four -hi shift, that made 40 hits a show, and

that's where the expression Top 40 .came from. "16

'%11
ore and.McLendon* ire both wrong abOlit the origins of To 40.

It ed at two New Orleans radio stations. When Todd Store purchased.
4r

WTIX in Ne4W'Orlelins in August 1953, a popular local' show was disc jockey

Bott,HOv;rard's Top 20 on WDSU (the slogan was "The Top 20 at 1280").

Storii general manager at WTIX, George Armstrong, said to-an aide, ,"If

'Top 20 pulls that -rating ismagine.wat we could do with Top 40. "17 WTIX,

with the slogan "The Top 40 at 1450, started playing only songs frOm the 40

bestsellers in New Orleans, (each afternoon frcirn 3 to 6. Ratings.sostred,

and VITIXwent TOp .44:12111\1/4 18 Of_ course even these Carly shows had

predecessor, the famous Hit Parade. at times known as "Your Hit Parade"
1

and "Lucky Strike Hit Parade. ". The -show started on radio 'in 1935and closed

on television in 1959. Each .week it offered a countdown of the top 10
f

(sometimes eight or seven) hits. -not recorded versions but terpretations by

8
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iturcast,whicli at ane time included Frank Sinatra. From this l/dea of a

countdown °flits' apparenay came the idea of a show-playing the Top 10
.

songs, and from that the Top40.- Why then the corifuiion?

Boca use Top 40- has a special ca-cliet in the radio industry, - -it has

been, refined and enduie; as an incredibly profitable,. colorful and widely

imitated formka. Miny broadcasters seem.to remember each subsequent

refinement as the "original" Top 40. When people credit S ' Omaha

station with originating Top 40-,as McLendon did --what they apparently have

in mind is the institution theke of "rotation," the idea of repeating the topA
hits more frequently than other songs. This has become a hallmark of

modern Top 40. And-that rotation of hits did begin in Omaha, in 1955. 19

McLendon was a pioneer inother fdrmats as well. He prograznmeld

the first "beautiful music" station,1CABL, San rrancisco, in 1959. He was

the first to use the phrase "beautiful music" as .5. format label. He described.

it as "semi-classical' music. Somebody referred to it as schmaltz, but it's)
the'veryt best of the semiclassics, and tile very best of music numbers,

done by arrangements with strings and more harmonious in ents. "20
\

He developed the first successful all-newS station, XETRA., in Tijuana,

Mexico, in 1961 (its signal reached the Los Angeles area) and the second,

WNUS, Chicago, in 1962. He introduced an unsuccessful all-classified ads

format in Los Angeles, on KADS, in November 1967, that went off the air the'

following sulnmer.. "Gordon seems to be remembered for his successes "
. noted one former employee who moved into the network e\Xecutive ranks.

0

"But he's also had a lot of failures. KADS is talked of as an innovation; it
.4$
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Wait flop. X21 But MCLendon asserts an all-ads station could be successful.

"I.wa's not thereto promote KADS, and no one else had the experience. I

kn. w I could do it. LThe Los Angeles Times has the biggest want-ad section.
of any paper' in the world. Radio would have been abli to.create want ads that

:were only .a few minutes old. We were, at the point where we would have been Ns

able to charge advertisers through their credit cards. But I needed to be

there, and couldn't, and rather than let the format stagger along badly; I

discontinued it. II 2 2

But whatever his failures, At' a time when the networks were doing

little that was new,- McLendon dared to try almost,anything. Nowhere was

this more appareet than in the area of self-promotion, where he and Storz
J

seemed to compete for the zaniest stunts. The parrot7announcer was one,
. ,

and.KLIF's program director compounded it by taking out a newspaper ad

apologizing for the parrot'S,,ocsional salty language: 23 The parrot did not

use obicenities, 'however; it was simply a girrunickto promote the station.

When McLendon hired disc jockey Johnny Rabbitt, he overturned autos

along the freeWays Outside Dallas, and had painted on the bottom of each,
. .

"I Just Flipped for Johnny Rabbitt." McLendon had a man appear on a

Dallas street corner handing out cash, mixing an occasional $10 or $20_bill
-1

in with a lot of /singles. He attracted not only crowds but newspaper and

television coverage. When this "mystery millionaire" was finally interviewed
Ibrs,...k-""° -

' live during a television-newscast, he disclosed that he was the new morning

disc jockey` on !CLIP. McLendon' had Rabbitt dcist from inside a glasi

booth in a parking lot. He introduced the -use of:jinakes to sing the ittatiea's

10
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,

call letters. His promotions spawned_man y imitations; throwing ping-pong.
-balls with cash amounts written on them out of airplanes (the balls could be

redeemed for cash at the radio station); throwing deejays.out of airplanes-

(wearing parachutes, of course); hiding cash -in library books or burying it

in the park (both of these schemes were short-lived;. as listeners- overran, .
the library and the park).. Not each of these ,tichemes was McLendon's, but

he and Storz were the most active and widely imitated self:promoters.

Respected, yes, but not loved. McLendon's feuds were famous, his

ego enormous. Through his_father's film connections, McLendon arranged

to appear in a Hollywood horror film, "Killer Shrewd," in 1959; in 196$ he

ran unsuccessfAilly in the Texa's Democratic gubernatorial primary.

"He lacked the qualities that would have made him a statehman," a .

former network radio president, said.24 He was irresponsible; he *as

foolish...In the days, when KLIF Oad'in first place and knocking doWn tons of,

money, it was such 4an ugly planthe never brought a visitor to it. He'rnade a

lot of money. blithe was a strange man, a very strange man."
, .

-Sportscaster Lindsey Nelson, who at one time worked for the Liberty
.. .

network, recalled: "He had moved to a two-story building at 2100 Jackson

Street in downtown Dallas: Its most impressive feature was a huge map of

the United States. on the-lobby wall, with the cities linked together by lines

criss- crossing each othei. I made the same mistake everyone else did.. I

assumed it was a map of the Liberty network. Aoially, it was an AmeriCan

Airlines map. "25

McLendon Broadcasting, based in Dallas, is in the process of selling

(-
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.

Its last radio station, KNUS, Dallas. But Gordon McLendon kkas left his mark
4,

on at:extemporary radio: - .

Robert Todd Storz was born in Omaha on March 8, 1924,4.6 He played

.

.
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with radio kits as achild and had a ham operator's license when he was

During World War II he served in the Arniy Signal Corps as a cryptographer.

His first radio teb was at KWBW in Hutchison, Kane. He returned'to Omaha

in 1947 and got an announcing job on KBON, but was (fired alter he advised a

, complaining caller: "Madam, on your radio you will'find a switch which will

easily turn_ -the set off. "27 He got a salels:job with KFAB, Omaha. Like
,

McLendon, Storz got started in radio management when his father, a wealthy,

(,

brewer, bought-him a station. Stdrz took control of KOWH, Omaha,.in 1949

and promptly' erminated what he called "minority programming " -- classical

music and country musicto play f?opil.lar" music. 28 He. also began cash
.

giveaways, -
.

With-his father's backing he formed Mid-Continent Broadcasting and

later Storz Broadcasting and acquired VrTIX, New Orleands, then WHB,
, I

Kantias City, '.nd WGDY, Minneapolis. Other'ttations were added liter, but

the Omaha and New Orleans stations ceme nted Storz' rept,tation as a father'of

Top 40 and of cash giveaways. Storz, a direct competitor of McLendon tn.

both promotional devices and Top 40 refinements, in the rd left less of a

mark. Stoiz tied young, at age 39, in 1964. He never became, as

McLendon did, an on-the-air personality. He didn't develop other newt
. .

iformats. And hewas, according to some associatesma loiter and a

12.

i?
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..self-ptoctairned Midwestern rlow-brkw;
'

"He didn't like New York and he
- .

-4didn't go there very often," recalled a former Storz station manager. 29 "Hea
-

didn't make spee/Oes and he dicrn't wl-ite articles. He didn't know radvertisinfil
-.

1
la a ' /

agency people or: network people.. ^He was small- town.:. Bet he; was g. hell of a y4

P. 11

,

4'

buriinessman:" ,McLendop,4abeled^Storz "al cSkee wolf. Todd was notaai.
0

grepariou s , garrulou s PeA i s o' n., 'He quist, re serVed, highly intelligent.,
, .

. .
He knew what his li,steners 'wanted, 'certainly. I130

McLendo, said he and Storz,were close friendS, "so close we would
rt

not have thought of competing with-one another. Wead an agreement that

we would not go into each other's market. It was an unspoken- verbal

agreement." Nonetheless they did compete, when Storz owned WTIX in New
I.

Orleans andMc1;endon was "consultant" to WII0E owned by his father.:..bi-law

time, former Louisiana Gov. dames Noe. Perhaps McLendon likes to

deny that New Orleans was a McLendon/Storz competition because WTIX, at

t liketizne a feeble 250-watt station, was the top-ranked station in town. WNOE

had 50,000 watts of power during thec day, and 5, 00 at night, but not tail

after Storz' death could it topple WTIX from iirbt place.
°

lk Storz was blasted in a 1956 Time magazine,portrait tliat labeled him

"the King of the Giveaway" and sneeredn"His low estimate of his listeners'
A .

intelligence is tempered only by his high regard for their cupidity, '31 Time

also criticized Storz' fondness for sensational newscasts, noting that he

ignored the UN "for other inteAational bodieslike Anita Ekb4g." Storz
_ -

would have agreed, his associates say. One former Storz station manager

daid: "He thought of a lot of-things that weren't socially useful. He really
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wanted a raunchy, slightly pornographic, bloody newscast. "32 But the Time.
..

article sloppily reported that Storz' flagship station was K01-1W (it was actually

NOWI-I), and Storz-amtigied'the broadcasting industry with a rebUttal

advertidement in Broadcasting (on July 2, 1956) addre;Sised to TIE.M,

magazine. 33

Whatever Tiinal# view of Storz, he a Vight ship and a tough training

ground'for younger. broadcasters.: "I, worked .for' hint a year and a half as-a
.1. 2 . , ,. ...

isallesnian and a year and a half as manager and I went from there to network

vice president, " said 'Stephen. abunski, president pf NBC Radio from 1965 to .

1969 and currently executive dl.rector of the Inteinational Radio and Tete*ision

Soaiety. "You can't di) that just through charm.. It had to be that-I was cOrning,

from an organization that was so hot... we were the model: '1341 Other .

graduates of the -Storz organization include Jack' Thayer, currently head of

NBC Radio, and Dick lia.rris, president of Westinghotitr4116iroup W) Radio.

But if Storz made one-lasting gift' to modein radio, it was the concept

ro,tation, " which he developed in Omaha with Bill Stewart, whom he had

hired away from McLendon. 35 A seminal incident is involved here and

most everyone has a different 'recollection of it.' It is known ix the industry
I ,

. .

as "the Omaha bar incident, H. and it goes like this: ort-and Stewart were

drinking and talking in a bar as closing time neared. They had been there

for hours and noticed, as music fans, how often some songs were replayed.

As they finished a final round of drinks; as the. eangoyees were putting
c,

a waitress walked over to the jukebox,' took change. chairs up on the tables,e).
from her pocket rat it

r ,114

in the ,coin slot--and played the sante song three

14
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times in a row. Seeing that tripped a lever in their minds, and -thus was born

the idea of repeating hits on the radio, tliefoundationof modern Top 40. At

KOWH, Storz and Stewart decided,that one song each week should be -2

i -

'designated a pi, hit"; both it and the Number 1 song were played once each
A ' ,

. it .,z
hour. ' This.rotation of hits becaurethe symbol of Top 40."

-1 Storz'also broke new ground with hts cash giveaways. In Omaha he
u. . ,

. ,.
developed the "Lucky House promotion, where siitit addresses wouldb

hrci4cast over the air, d if the resident called the station within a Minute,

would receive a $500.prize. In Kansas City, 'a WHii treasure hunt for $2, 000

Caused enormous traffic jams, and the police chief demanded, unsuccessfully,

that such promotions cease. In MinneaPolis, at WGDir, in Omaha, Storz
,

set listeners looking fcir cash prizes of $100, 000. The Storz giveaways:mt

the Federal Communications Commission unhappy. One month after th

article in Time (perhaps not a coincidence) the commissioners wrote. Stiorz

to notify him they were considering holding. a hearing on his bid for

`ownership of WQAM, Miami, because of his giveaway policy. 37 The Cash-

giveaways, the FCC suggested, were both an attempt to pur e listeners

and an invitation to competing stations to try similar indu e Tents. This

could lead to a reduction in public-servict broaticastirig, the FCC said. 38

Storz wrote the FCC that he considered the giveeNvaysentirely legal.
is

But he indicated a willingness to cease them entirely and initnediately,if his

application for, WQAM were approved. 37 The FCC/approved the Miami

-; license, though it indicated approval was based not on.Storz pledge but -on

the Coinmissioners°, judgment (by a 4-3 mar gin): that they Id note have the



right to interfere in program content. 4°
1

Storz died on April 13, 1964, in his home in Miami Beach. The

official cause of death was "cerebral hemorrhage."41 Some former

employees think he -Might have taken his life. "He wad in lot.of pain, 1!

said one. "He was a recluse by then. He really didn'tallc to people. "42.

Stars Broadcasting went under the control of Storz' father, the brewer

Robert H. Storz, assisted/by George "Bul",Arrastiong, who later became

piesidentof Stor-t. People who knew Todd Storz recall him with minced

feelings. But as a pioneer of radio's revival, his reputation is intact.
,

The consensus'among radio network executives is that McLendon and\ ;.

Storz were in a class by themselves as -architects of the new radio. .Sam

Cook Digges, cresidexl of CBS Radio, said: ' "Storz really led the way for a.

lot of radio broadcasters, becaude he 'proved there was a lot of viability, and

vitality, for radio that along the way a lot of people had begun to doubt. He

deserves a helluva lot of credit. McLendon too. These were people who

were innovative; it .doesn't look as difficult now as it did in those days. In the

late. 40s there was a feeling thit radiotowers would be scrap steel within five

years. But Storz and McLendon carne up with new approaches, and went into

format radio, which is taken for granted today, and it gave, them a device for

targeting in on audiences and proving the viability of radio. They were the

guys who were the leaders. I don't know that they really did anything bad;

( they were prOmotionally-mirided azid they ran: some contests, but that .was

part of keepiNnng the thing alive, and going. "43 -At

NBC's Iack Thayer said "What they did was establish an alternative

6
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to the/etyma-its far ally from the mellifluous tones of the network's, just
.r

exactly the opposite- -and they were ketting aiacelots of list§rcers of all

ages. INobody'slistening,.' they said when thevitiried nut, let' S have
..;
.2.,some fair.' They hq.d. just' come out of the service:, Thery .'a:lvira ran ads

/

c;ffering jobs, they .4-ompetedfor the best young were: open to'
, . em

young people cqllege kids, looking for work: Storz: and McLendon.... they
4

4ept radio. '
,. 44

P. 15

It IS 'perhaps an explanation for the little recognition McLendon and

Storz have received (and certainly more than a. coincidence) that both men

. were based-in the Midwest._ This impression is strengthened when it is

considered that the two other leaders among independent radio stations in the

early 1950s .were the Bartell. Group, based in Milwaukee, and Plough

Broadcasting based in Memphis. All four organizations were far_ from
o

network headquarters and from the FCC as *ell. Frotn San Antonio, New

Orleans and Miami in the south to Milwaukee and Minneapolis in the.north

they forged a new kind of radio, and avoided the fortresses 'of the Old Guard:,

New York, Washington; Philadelphia and Boston. There are several,reasons.

They were Midwesterners. McLendon and Storz (and Bartell, in

Milwaukee) enjoyed their first success in the .cities where they. lived, and

,,,where their families were successful. They enjoyed the goodwill of their

family names. They knew the potential and the likely advertisers; and they /
knew the potential -audience. McLendon argues, though, that there was 'more:

"If you wonder why we weren't doing it in .New York, San Francisco and so

forth, it was because there were no stations in those ma.rkets available for

r
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0, t

4

sale at good prices; we couldn't'k-moveln and put our

P.16

orraat in: without having

owned stat4ns. By the time any.stations might have become a\.
someone else hakcopied the format; in New York, Boiton,

San Francieco...Before either of us could expan sto the West
'

East Coasti.*e had bexen copVed. n45'

t,.,Pick.Harris of,Group'
,

:cited two other reasixis
d

yt 41retinghouse) Radio, 'who

6ierners stayed.out of the la

affable,

delphia,

Coast or the

Ps
4,a
rked with Storz,

Eastern

markets. The big city stations, he said, "had larger staffs. In. Philadelphia;

there was a symphony orchesira you had to get rid of before yoviould"start

playing 40 records on the air-. You could go' into New Orleans with a $25, 000
1 .

cheekifinlydur pocket.[Starz did, When he bought WT111 and a stack of recordsI
;:.* ' r

,y'ou got fiee from the record company, .anici a deejay who was costing you--$150

t a week in those- days--hy not take a chanCe? The risk of failure was a

.hellUva lot less in those kindamarkets than it was ine.New York .City. or
--te`

Philadelphia. In the big cities some of the stations *ere getting by; they

weren't bleeding to death.. The necessity, more than anybody's-design or
f.

creativity--caused Midwestern radio stations to thrive first. "46
-

Significantly, when these young turks bought a station affiliated with

a. network they usually cut the tie. Stolz bought WKS, Kansas City, in mid-

1954, and in September announced he was canceling the affiliation, because

he thought' he station's fulture should be as an' f'4.giiressive and intelligently

programmed independent station. "47 WEB's follow-up ad-in Sponsor

magazine was more explicit. It said in part: "Big Switch! Unburdened by

lot of programs Only seine people want to hear', WEB now fills 24 houri a

1 8
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day: .--.tiftli what-most 'people want toe_he r..."48 lit.; March' 05g,. WNOE,*. New

Orleans, ovmed)nr IvicLendon's father -' -law, dropped its 11414w:it.

Br.-.

,

Oadcabting affiliation, and fife months later, .KNbE, Monzae, _La. 47 dropped \
, .

NBC. Noe annou4T5d: "It is ao longer practical for'a radio tation.t4,belong

to a network. (When Bartell bought if cut the

affiliation, and PloLgh and Group'W also.Isevered r:etWori

aggressiVe, innovative stations were disaffiliating. "Meantime, a lot.of
1

Other metwork affiliates, 'the so-called old-line affiliates, a lot of them kept

on doing What they hid been doing and their audiences kept going down and

down, and they just seemed to think that'sorrietbingiwould come along and .

,
.save them," observed Maurie Webster, former vice president of CBS Radio. 5°

"In sonie.ases what that, new something was., was new manage cant. The old

ones had gotten very fat when they didn't ve to do anything. They weren't

.prepared to change."

Eventually the affiliates, and to some extent the networks, studied the

'techniques of McLendon and Storz and borro ed what was applicable. They

, had-no choice.

A
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